
We Can Do More:  Tree|Houses in Arlington County, Virginia

Let’s talk about trees.

In Arlington, the topic of trees, specifically tree canopies - a term indicating how much of the county is
shaded by trees - is at the top of the list.  Total coverage is expected to have decreased, but as of the latest
study in 2017, was set above the national city average of 27.1%, coming in at 41% coverage of the
county.  This expected decline has often also been a sticking point when it comes to what to do with
housing the expected incoming population increases, specifically for those who have typically struggled
to afford the area they serve.

There is little to debate when it comes to the overarching value and need of trees.  Coming from The
United States Mid-Century Strategy for Deep Decarbonization; a further two billion metric tons of CO2
will need to be extracted from the atmosphere each year between 2016 and 2050 in order to hit net zero
targets nationally.  From this two billion metric tons target, the World Resources Institute estimates that
strategic tree restoration alone, without displacing agriculture, has the ability to meet approximately 20%
of said target, or 360 million metric tons of CO2 per year.

Can we build more affordable housing, without sacrificing environmental safety?  Do these two issues
need to conflict?

Echoing the thoughts of County Board candidate Adam Theo, they do not.  To double down, housing
density could even help tackle the stormwater kerfuffle, decreasing per-house runoff, and allow for more
greenspace…and trees!

The larger response needs to focus on what more we can do.

So, let’s also talk about more.

When I think about Arlington, I think of so much more.

When I think of what Arlington is capable of, I think of the fittest city in the country, five years running as
of 2022.

I think of innovation.

I think of one already spearheading solar panel installation.

We can build duplexes, triplexes, and add more trees in the process.  We can lead the way in energy
technology.  We can tackle other natural climate solutions on our way to maximizing that 37% potential
emissions reduction the Proceedings of the Natural Academy of the Sciences, (PNAS), claims is possible
by 2030.  Arlington has the people, resources, and will to make us capable of becoming leaders in a whole
host of scalable environmental solutions.

Arlington’s need for housing does not need to stand in the way of its potential to serve as an
environmental safe-haven and pilot city for progress.
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https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/parks-amp-recreation/documents/tree-canopy-report-2017.pdf
https://www.deeproot.com/blog/blog-entries/tree-cover-how-does-your-city-measure-up/
https://ggwash.org/view/84442/arlingtons-ambitious-affordable-housing-program-may-be-overwhelmed-by-the-countys-success
https://unfccc.int/files/focus/long-term_strategies/application/pdf/mid_century_strategy_report-final_red.pdf
https://unfccc.int/files/focus/long-term_strategies/application/pdf/mid_century_strategy_report-final_red.pdf
https://files.wri.org/s3fs-public/carbonshot-federal-policy-options-for-carbon-removal-in-the-united-states_1.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/protecting-water-resources-higher-density-development
https://americanfitnessindex.org/rankings/
https://www.arlnow.com/2022/08/31/biztalk-25-arlington-companies-named-to-the-inc-5000-aed1/
https://www.arlnow.com/2022/08/31/solar-panels-are-rising-in-arlington-thanks-to-a-county-program-and-federal-incentives/
https://coops.solarunitedneighbors.org/coops/arlington-2022-solar-and-ev-charger-co-op/
https://www.pnas.org/doi/10.1073/pnas.1710465114

